
The Tsarina Imperial Dacha Co Ltd 
Registered Office;  63 Craiglea Crescent, Dalmellington, KA6 7TZ, East Ayrshire 

Factory;  Forrest Estate Sawmill, Dalry, Castle Douglas, DG7 3XS, Dumfries and Galloway 
Telephone;  01292 551840 (Evenings) or 0788 0621 103 (Anytime) 

E-mail;  rasputinscotland@aol.com 
Website:  http://www.tsarina-imperial-dacha.com 

VAT Registration Number; 911 5389 30

First NameTitle Surname

House Number/Name Street Town

Post Code County

Home Telephone Mobile Number E-Mail AddressTelephone Area Code

Log Diameter Metric Qty RequiredLog Length Meters

Machine Rounded Log Price Estimate Calculator
This form will calculate the Ex Works Price for machine rounded Logs.  

Please complete all fields and send to us by e-mail by clicking on the email button below. 
Select Print button below to save a copy for your own records.  Price does not include delivery which will be quoted separately. 

Fields with red borders must be completed before processing form.

Price (Ex VAT)

Price Ex Works and Ex VAT

VAT @ 20%

Total Including VAT

VAT Total

Click here to return to home page

Day, Date and Time

Cubic Meters Total Meters

Important Note; 
Whilst we do everything to maintain our low prices, we reserve the right to amend prices estimated on this form.  Prices generated on this form are an 
estimate only and not a formal quotation.  You are advised to contact us directly for exact pricing, or await confirmation from us regarding estimated 
prices generated on this form.  We reserve the right to amend prices generated on this form.

http://www.tsarina-imperial-dacha.com
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Machine Rounded Log Price Estimate Calculator
This form will calculate the Ex Works Price for machine rounded Logs. 
Please complete all fields and send to us by e-mail by clicking on the email button below.
Select Print button below to save a copy for your own records.  Price does not include delivery which will be quoted separately.
Fields with red borders must be completed before processing form.
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Important Note;
Whilst we do everything to maintain our low prices, we reserve the right to amend prices estimated on this form.  Prices generated on this form are an estimate only and not a formal quotation.  You are advised to contact us directly for exact pricing, or await confirmation from us regarding estimated prices generated on this form.  We reserve the right to amend prices generated on this form.
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